IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

To Office     Bridges and Structures
Attention     All Employees
From          Gary Novey
Office        Bridges and Structures
Subject       Correction of the English Rolled Steel (RS40-10) Standards.
               (CADD M0348)

Electronic copies are available in the following Office of Bridges and Structures
standard directory W:\Highway\Bridge\Standards\Bridges and on the Internet:
               http://www.iowadot.gov/bridge/standard.htm

The corrected standards are located on the Bridge Web site.

Standards RS40-061-10, RS40-062-10, RS40-063-10, RS40-064-10, RS40-065-10,
RS40-066-10, RS40-067-10, RS40-068-10, RS40-069-10, & RS40-070-10 have been
corrected to move the Live Load Reaction numbers in the Reaction columns down to the
Reaction row instead of the Moment row.

Note the numbers that were moved did not change on any of these standards.

For any questions, please check with Stuart Nielsen or Thayne Sorenson.
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